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After 15 months of pandemic lockdown, Jefferson Berry & The UAC (Urban Acoustic 
Coalition) is ready to rock. The band will celebrate its new album with a pair of “CD 
Release Concerts” this weekend.

In the main event, Berry and his band 
will headline a show at Jamey’s House 
of Music (32 South Lansdowne 
Avenue, Lansdowne, 
jameyshouseofmusic.com) on May 22. 
Jefferson Berry & The UAC also have 
an outdoor 5 p.m. dinner show –
weather permitting – at Malelani Cafe 
Dinner Show in Philadelphia on May 
23.
The weather outside on Saturday will 
have no effect on the show at Jamey’s 
– but it will be hot inside the club.

“It’s been difficult during the lockdown,” said Berry, during a phone interview last 
week from his home in the Fairmount section of Philadelphia. “We did a couple new 
video projects. “It’s been tough even keeping a band together,” said Berry, “We used 
remote software to rehearse. But a certain magic is missing when it’s not face-to-
face. “I’ve been doing done Livestream shows every week. It’s been fun, but it’s not 
like playing live for an audience.”

On April 23, Jefferson Berry & the UAC released its fourth studio album, “Soon!” The 
LP’s first single, “We’ll Soon Be Together” recently premiered via Americana 
Highways.  “The new album was all pretty much written during the pandemic. There 
are nine songs on the album. We went into production with 14 songs – some pre-
pandemic but most during the pandemic.



“I put it into internet software called Soundtrap and then I’d put it out to the band. 
Then, we’d go into the studio with bass, drums and me.  “A lot of the stuff really 
came together when I had them in individually. We recorded the album at Kawari 
Studio in Wyncote with Matt Muir, who is a great engineer.”

“We started last summer and wrapped up in November. Then, we got it mastered 
and set a release date.  “In January, when we were planning the release, I picked 
May – Memorial Day. I figured the pandemic should be under control by then.”

The band’s current line-up has Budd Burroughs on mandolin and keyboards, Mark 
Berkowitz on blues and chromatic harmonicas, Mike Damora on bass, Caleb Estey 
on drums and Dave Brown on everything — banjo, lap steel, guitars and fretless 
bass, 
“We also had Meaghan Kyle sing with us. She’s worked so well that she’s now 
joined the band,” said Berry. Kyle is one of a trio of singers along with Jess 
McDowell and Maren Sharrow in the Philly band No Good Sister.

The record release party for their latest album, Soon! is at Jamey’s on Saturday 
nightand will start at 8 p.m. and will also be available via Livestream. Tickets are 
$15 in advance and $18 at the door. Pay-per-view tickets are $15.


